# STUDENT FEES
## 2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR

### All Grades:
- **Instrument Rental Fee** (For school instruments): All Grades $50.00 per year
- **Lost Library books**: All Grades Replacement cost
- **Lost Textbooks**: All Grades Replacement cost

### Port Townsend High School:
- **Art** Grades 9-12 $25.00 per semester
- **ASB Activity Fee** Grades 9-12 $25.00 per activity
- **ASB card** Grades 9-12 $30.00 per year
- **Culinary Arts** Grades 9-12 $25.00 per semester
- **Robotics** Grades 9-12 $20.00 per year
- **Maritime Class Supply Fee** Grades 9-12 $20 per year
- **Band/Orchestra Uniform (T-shirt)** Grades 9-12 $15
- **Workbooks for Classes** Grades 9-12 varies
  - $50.00 preorder in fall
  - $54.00 preorder w/name imprinted
  - $62.00 in June, if extras available
- **Yearbook (optional)** Grades 9-12
  - $50.00 preorder in fall
  - $54.00 preorder w/name imprinted
  - $62.00 in June, if extras available
- **Sport Fee** Grades 9-12
  - (No individual or family maximum)
  - Per sport $80.00
  - Football $130.00

### Blue Heron Middle School:
- **ASB card** Grades 6-8 $20.00 per year
- **Tech/STEAM class** Grades 6-8 $20.00 per semester
- **Yearbook (optional)** Grades 6-8 $25.00 ($30 with no ASB card)
- **Athletic Participation** Grade 6 $25.00 per activity
  - Grade 7-8 $45.00 per sport
  - $100/yr. individual max
  - $200/yr. family max

### Salish Coast Street Elementary:
- **Preschool Tuition**
  - Sliding fee scale based on family income
  - Low $60/mo
  - Middle $120/mo
  - Full $180/mo

*Required of all extracurricular participants; provides reduced admission to extracurricular activities.

**FREE OR REDUCED MEAL STATUS IS CONSIDERED FOR ALL CHARGES EXCEPT YEARBOOKS.**
See the building counselor for information.
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